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Topic: Adverb 

 

Do  this in your  Rough Copy. 
 
Exercise I 

 
Complete the sentences given below by choosing adverbs from the brackets. 

 
1. “ I’ve just found the box.”Aditi said…………………( brightly, easily, happily ) 
 
2. “ The wind is very  strong.” Isha cried……………(anxiously, wearily, cheerfully) 
 
3. “ Let me stomp on that can.” Pinku said……………(wearily, crushingly, excitedly) 
 
4. “I need to drink water,” Samuel said…………………( eagerly, carefully, happily) 

 
5.“ Look both ways before you cross the road,” Mr dey said…………………………  
                                                                            (concernedly, excitedly, carefully ) 

 
Exercise II 
 
Fill in the blanks with the suitable adverbs from the clue box. 
 

Excitedly      slowly       cruelly       carefully       brightly 
 Heavily         sweetly     swiftly       happily        greedily 

 

 
1. The snail crawled…………………… along the path. 
 
2. The sun shone………………………… through the window. 
 
3. The children in the choir sang…………………………….. 

 
4. The twins played…………………..in the park. 

 
5. The giant …………………….. ate up all the cows in the field. 
 
6. James walked………………..in the park. 

 



7. The rain fell ……………………. and we all got very wet. 

 
8. You must play………………………… or someone will get hurt. 
 
9. The witch ……………………………. turned Adam into a toad. 

 
10. The dog ran……………………………. after the ball. 
 
Exercise III 

 
Fill in the blanks with suitable adverbs of time. 
 
1. I will go for shopping ………………………… 
 
2. She has ……………………………. completed the work. 

 
3.  Chikki will go to school…………………………….  

 
4. The train will arrive ……………………………………. 

 
5. The flight was…………………………. 
 
6. He goes for a jog……………………..  

 
7. Your time starts …………………………….. 
 
8. All the banks are closed…………………………. 
 
9. My father spent ……………………in the hospital. 

 
10. I shall go to Mumbai……………………………………….. 

 
Exercise IV 
 
Underline the adverbs of place in the following sentences. 
 
1. They are standing outside.                     2. Let’s go inside. 

 
3. The bathroom is upstairs.                     4. Is  there a Post Office nearby?                                                     
 
5. We must return home now.                  6. We couldn’t find you anywhere. 
 



 
7. Come here                                                 8.The keys must be around  here somewhere. 
 
 

Exercise V. 

 
Fill in the blanks with adverbs of frequency. Take the help of the clue box. 
 

  Often      generally      everynight       usually      never 
   
 
1.Girls …………………………..like wearing pink colour. 
 
2. My father………………..  comes home at six. 
 
3. My mother tells me funny stories……………………………….. 

 
4. I ………………….. miss my class. 

 
5. My aunt…………………………..bakes cake for us. 

       
******* 

Prepared   absolutely   from   home. 


